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Subject: Re: reply to your note of 30 July 
Date: Tue, 3 Sep 2002 17: 11:31 +0200 

From: "Myrtle Berman" <mberman@iafrica.com> 
To: "Magnus Gunther" <magnus@intranet.ca> 

Dear Magnus, 

Thanks for the email addresses . I have not tried Raymonds yet . 

You and Baruch are quite correct, we were not kic ked out of the partybecause 
of Hungary but because of our treason in l~aking the document . The discusion 
over Hu~ ry was going on at the same time as the discussions re the 
document . Had that not resulted in our suspension We..J>IDIJ ) d bave been a 11t 
over ID1oaary. Either we wou l d have left or we would have been kicked out 
over that . 

I had forgotten that Monty was furious with Baruch and would not speak to 
him . I think he held on to negative feelings about Baruch for the r est of 
his life . I was furious with Sid although I never saw him again to share 
that. I also seem to remember that Baruch was not as upset with Sid as I 
was . Such are the minutia of politics . 

Look forward to a copy of your labours! 

Al l the best, 

Myrtle 

----- Original Message - - - --
From : "Magnus Gunther" <magnus@intranet . ca> 
To : "myrtle berman" <mberman@iafrica . com> 
Sent : Friday, August 16, 2002 11 : 22 PM 
Subject : reply to your note of 30 July 

Dear Myrtle, 
Many thanks for your usual fulsome and v useful r eply to my queries . 
First the email addresses you wnated . 
Randolph is vigne@lineone . net 
Raymond is 100533 . lll6@compuserve . com ( I havent used this latter 
address for some time . If it doesnt work let me know and 
Ill call him to get the right address) . 
Thanks for clearing up the pyl on story . 

Re Sid Shall . I went back to Baruch ' s Bio and thought you would be 
interested in what he had to say . 

" of the many new or closer friendships that with the Bermans was among 
the most 
sat i sfactory .... . Through the Bermans I heard about ideas and events in 
the SA CP and among 
Congress leaders . They, Phyllis Altman and I agr eed that a new 
Soci a list organization was 
needed . We seemed to be maki ng p r ogress when the SA CP struck . They 
expel l ed the Bermans 
[for being in contact wi th me] . Monty was furious . He blamed me and 
woul d not see me again . 

[Earlier - a few pages back - Baruch had written that he had met the 
Shalls " who were inside the 
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SA CP but did not always follow the party line and seemed to be in 
members of a dissident 
faction".) Baruch continues: 

11 Then Shulamuth Muller was approached and invited to join the SA CP and 
in a move that we 
interpreted as provocative was told that Mike was excluded. She 
rejected the invitation 
indignantly but Mike turned on her in an irrational rage and blamed her 
for the Party ' s approach. 
The marriage, already in a parlous state, seemed on the point of 
breaking up . In the 
circumstances, working with them was almost impossible. And costs at 
what it happened, I 
turned on Sid Shall and accused him of informing. At one blow my links 
with the Bermans, the 
Mullers and the Shalls was broken 11 

Baruch does not seem to consider that you might have broken w the Party 
over Hungary etc . Besides I wonder if he is not conflating years 
here--but perhasp he was that close to you and roonty in the mid 50s . 
Anyway thought this might be of interest. 

Re Nana M. I dont think I will write to your neice . I wanted to ask him 
if he had bought into the boat but if he is secretative he is unlikely 
to respond--thanks anyway . 
Keep well 

Magnus 
PS Will send a draft of my piece when its done. 
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